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IKTRODTJCTIOH

A Heed for Some Knowledge of the Sciences Imperative .

That It Is necessary to teach a certain amount of the sci-

ences along with vocational agriculture will, no doubt, be

conceded by most of the vocational teachers. Vhat sciences

to teach, how much, and when to teach then then are ques-

tions with which the vocational teacher finds hi self con-

fronted. Most of the students who take vocational agricul-

ture come to us In their freshman or sophomore years and

therefore have not had an opportunity of talcing any of the

science courses that may be offered in their schools, as

these science courses are usually taught In the third or

fourth years. They know little or nothing about the sci-

ences, and as a rule are not able to comprehend what is giv-

en relative to these sciences In our high school texts.

To properly understand certain phases of the worm in

agriculture it is imperative that the students who take

these courses have some knowledge of the sciences. It is

impossible to even read intelligently some of the conten ~

of our high school texts without some knowledge of these

science subjects. If we did not get these students until

their Junior or senior years, and they could have had an

opportunity of taking the high school science courses, there



would be less need for giving instruction in the sciences.

However, this is not usually the case. In the smaller

schools, and these are the schools that usually maintain

courses in vocational agriculture, about the only related

science subjects that are offered are those of general sci-

ence, and possibly physics and biology in sooe cases, and

these are not taught from the vocational agricultural view-

point and do not fit in with the work In agriculture.

Organ!tation of Material . If the above conditions pre-

vail, and I believe that they do, it then devolves upon the

teacher to organize his science material and get it across

to his class in the best manner that he can, or "Pass It up"

leaving the student with only a hazy notion of many phases

of his work that might have been made clear to him had !

received adequate instruction in these sciences.

It would be a happy state of affairs if our pupils

could corse to us with a working knowledge of these scii

One, then, who has taught vocational sericulture for any

length of ttee realizes that he must give his students in-

struction In certain related science subjects such as the

chemistry of plant growth, aniraal nutrition, and 30II for-

mation, bacteria and their relation to these sane subjects,

Insects and their control, and other related science sub-

jects before he can successfully teach the agricultural sub

jects.



Texts Inadequate . Boat of our texts, for UBe in high

schools, seen to be written on the supposition that the stu-

dents rho use them will have had instruction In , hese sub-

jects and are familiar with them, and therefore do not give

the fundamentals, which the student must have before he can

pursue these texts undorstandingly. There are, no doubt,

some exceptions to the above, but I believe that In the main

this is true. This related meterial may be found in the

texts on the respective subject, but it must be collected,

organized and put into as simple language as possible so

that the student can understand it.

0b.1ectlvea_ . "Tni" study, therefore, has been undertak-

en for the purpose of determining, if possible, what sub-

jects are taught as related sciences in the vocational

schools throughout the country, what phases of each science

receive the raost emphasis, how they are taught, nhen they

are taught, by whoa they are taught and on what basis th«y

are taught.

ggguirements by the Different States . It is evident

from the material gathered that there are no definite re-

quirements by the respective states as to teaching related

sciences and that this is left largely to the discretion of

the teachers, who are at liberty to handle the subject in

any manner that to them seems fit. It Is also evident that



In the vest majority of eases the sciences are taught by

the vocational teacher, especially is this true in the

smaller high schools and it is in these rural high schools

that the majority of our vocational agricultural courses

maintained.
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AI ANALYSIS OF THB PBOBLBH

Object of the Study . Ever since the introduction of

vocational agriculture into the schools of this country

eachers have recosnised the fact, that in order to teach

certain subjects as they should be taught it was necessary

to incorporate a certain amount of the sciences along with

the vocational subjects.

After ten years of teaching under the provisions of



the Smith-Hughe 8 Act, teachers should have become fairly

well settled In their minds relative to the correlation of

the sciences and vocational agricultural subjects, but as

yet, so far as my knowledge goes, no special effort has

made to collect data on the subject.

This study, therefore, has been undertaken for the pur-

pose of determining, as near as possible, what science sub-

jects should be considered as related sciences, what phase

of the different science subjects should receive the great

eat emphasis, when and where in the vocational courses

these subjects should be taught, how much time should be de-

voted to teaching them, and what methods should be follows

in presenting them to classes in vocational agriculture.

Evaluation . It is the hope of the author of this

that the material herein contained, coming as it does from

•one of the best teachers of vocational agriculture in a

number of the states, will be helpful to the teachers of

Kansas, and any others who may chance to see it, in their

efforts to stabilise their teaching of the sciences as they

are related to the vocational agricultural subjects.

Arrangement . The subject will be discussed under the

following heads:

Introduction

An Analysis of the Problem



How the Sciences Related to Vocational Agriculture
are a'aught in the different States

Content and Method in the Biological Sciences

Content and iiethod in the Natural Sciences

General Conclusions

Methods of Procedure . In order to sot the infomatioa

necessary for such a study a letter was addressed to the

state Supervisors of a number of stataa asking for the

and addresses of several of the best vocational teachers in

tho state, and also asking permission to send a question-

naire to these teachers. This request was granted and a

list of names sent in from all of the Supervisors of whom

the request was made with the exception of one. These lists

of names varied in number from six to twenty and the ques-

tionnaire wa3 sent to each of these teachers, as well as to

all of the vocational teachers of Kansas. The information

contained la these returned questionnaires, coming as it

does from teachers chosen by their respective Supervisors

as outstanding men in their profession, shmld carry con-

siderable weight as related to the subject.

The states chosen were selected from widely separated

localities in the United states with the hope of getting the

viewpoint of teachers under as wide a range of conditions as

possible. Sixty eight per cent of those to whom the ques-

tionnaire was sent responded, most of whom seem to have giv-



en the questionnaire painstaking thought, ajyj from wn0K

valuable data heve been secured. A considerable number took

the pains to write personal, letters, to more clearly state

their positions, in addition to answering the questionnaire.

A few, however, answered rather superficially, and from

very little information was received.

That there would be considerable variation in the an-

swers received, owing to the fact that the Snlth-Hnghea work

is organised differently in the different states, was antic-

ipated, 'n effort was nado to so arrange the questionnaire

that the answers might be as uniform as possible.

The following infomation was asked fors

I. •» are the sciences related to vocational agricult
taught in your school?

1. s a part of the technical agriculture?

\ | "nodal short course?

3. /• a prerequisite course to vocational agrlcult

4. Is there danger of teaching too nuch related sci-
ence?

5. Should any nore relates* science be taught than is
absolutely necessary in order to give the voca-
tional boy a oonnrehenslve knowledge of his voca-
tional subjects?

IT. Wfcaci should such related science be taug'

s the nee^ for it arises in connection T^Lth the
different enterprises?

8. Preparatory to the study of the different enter-
prises?



III. By whom should such related sciences be taught?

1. By the vocational teacher"".

2. By the science teacher?

IV. On what oasis Is your science taught?

1. In connection with the jobs undertaken by the Indi-
vidual boy'i

8. Pertaining to new technical agriculture about to
taught?

3. Is it essential that a certain amount of the sci-
ences be taught in ordor that the vocational boy
may better understand certain phases of vocation-
al agriculture;

V. hat related sciences do you teach.

VI. Chemistry.

1. How should chemistry be taught?

a. As a continuous course?

b. In connection with the study of soil formation
and fertility, plant growth, animal nutri-
tion, etc.:

2. Bow many 90 minute period (or the equivalent
of) should be devoted to the teaching of chemis-
try v

a. The first year?

b. The second year?

VII. Bacteriology.

1. How many 90 minute periods (or the equivalent the*
of) should be devoted to the teaching of bacte-
riology?



S. What ptoses of the subject should receivo the
gfatsst OTphasis'.

s. As related to plant diseases';

b. As related to antesl diaeaaoa?

c. /.a related to animal nutrition?

C. as related to the availability cf plant food';

VIII. Botany.

1. How Bossy 90 nimv'e periods (or the equivalent
thereef ) should be devoted to the study of
jotarr"-

8. Whet phases of the subject should reeelve the
greatest emphasis?

a. The functionc of the different parts of the
plant?

b. The structure of the plant?

c. The ecology of plant life?

d. The economic Importance of plants?

e. The classification of plants?

f. Development of
lower to higher

xlty of structure fresi

3. Should the botany taught be confined to the botany
of farm crops?

XX. oology.

,-s taany 90 minute periods (or the equivalent
thereof) of the time devoted to animal

"

should be given to geology?

2. here In the animal husbandry course
be taught?

should



That phases of the subject should receive the
greatest emphasis'?

a. Development from lower to higher format

b. Functions of animal life?

e. Classification of sninal life?

X. Entomology.

M many 90 minute periods (or the equivalent
thereof) should he devoted to entomology?

. lat phases of the subject should receive the
Greatest emphasis?

a. Body structure?

b. Life cyclev

e. Keens of combatting?

5. Should seasonal sequence be observed in teaching
entomology?

XI. Genetics.

1. How many 90 minute periods (or the equivalent
thereof) should be devotee to genetics in the
study of plant and anir al breeding?

XII. Geology.

1. Do our high school texts on soils give all of the
geelogy that the vocational boy reeds?

2. .low many 90 minute periods (or the eauivalent
thereof) should be devoted to geology in a soils
course?

XIII. Hiyslcs.

1. Does physics rightfully belong rrlth the shop course

2. Should it be considered an essential part of such a
course?



Eow many 90 minute periods (or the equivalent
thereof) should be devoted to physics as related
to such a course?

XIV. Plant Pathology.

la Should any more plant pathology he taught than just
enough to cover Identification and means of con-
trol of the most Important plant diseaseat

2. How many 90 minute periods (or the equivalent
thereof) should he given to plant pathology in a
crops cours*.?

3. Should seasonal sequence he observed in teaching
plant pathology?

XT. Please eatiaate the approximate amount of tirso that
you give to each of the related sciences out of
the total amount of tl-e given to teaching these
sciences.

XVI. Hethods.

1. v.ould it be a help to the teachers of vocational
agriculture to have material on related sciences
available in the form of a manual'

8. Doaa your state provide vocational teachers with
such organised material for short courses in the
related sciences?

3. 3hould such material be in the hands of the boy as
supplementary to his regular texts?

4. If such supplementary material is not in the hands
of the boy what is the best method for the teac
er to use in getting this information across to
the boy?

a. Should the teacher give it In Hm form of lec-
tures?

b. Should it be placed on the board for the boy
to copy?

e. Should it be procured from assignments In the
various supplementary texts and bulletins on
the different specific subjects?



Answers to the above questions wore received from 166

teachers in 13 states including the following!

Alabama Missouri

Connecticut Minnesota

California Massachusetts

Georgia Bebraslea

Iowa Ohio

Kansas

Pennsylvania

hoy. 7ZZ $zt~ :-,- ' 'y: :o vx::.i"v:, AO ICTJLTOTS
AKE TAOTHT TX THE DIWEREHT STATES

: ajor Tendencies . A study of Table I, and the accom-

panying chart, reveals the following; namely, that the

majority of those reporting teach the sciences as a part of

the technioal agricultural courses and that in only a com-

paratively few schools are the sciences taught as special

short courses. Tha data also bring out the fact that the

most of tiie teachers do not attempt to teach the sciences

until a need for the information arises in connection with

the different enterprises. A few, however, prefer to ta

the sciences preparatory to taking up the different enter-

prises arising in the agricultural courses.

In a few »ore than half of the schools from which re-

ports were received the sciences are taught as they pertain



to and introduce new cTr-icultursil subjects about to be ts

up for study by the class, while In a little leas than half

of the schools they are taught In connection with the Job as

undertaken by the class. There were a few others who state

that they did not teach the sciences in connection with the

Job, but who expressed themselves as believing that that

would be a good way if time permittee!.

The sciences Prerequisite . It is also noticeable that

in only a few schools are the sciences required as prerequi-

sites to the vocational agricultural courses and in those

schools where the sciences are required as prerequisites to

the vocational agricultural courses, the agriculture is not

offered until the third and fourth years of the high school

course. A few expressed themselves as believing that the

sciences should be taught as prerequisite courses *ien it is

possible to arrange for such courses. There were still

others who expressed themselves as believing that in the

majority of cases such a procedure was not practical.

V.ho Teaches the Sciences . Table I also brings out the

fact that in by far the greater number of schools the sci-

ences are taught by the vocational teacher, while in a few

schools they are taught by the science teacher. These lat-

ter cchools are also those in which the vocational agricul-

ture is taught during the last two years of the high school

course, in which case there is an opportunity for the stu-



dents taklne the agricultural courses to get, at lea3t *

part of their islmua, In the regular science courses.

"By whom the related science* should he taught" hr

forth more comment on the part of the various teachers re-

porting than any other one phase of hew the sciences are

taught. | number of the teachers seem to feel that tho vo-

cational teacher 1« already overburdened, and does not have

tine to teach the sciences, and for this reason they should

he taught by the science teacher If the school maintains

such a teacher. Others expressed themselves as doubting the

advisability of the science teacher teaching the sciences to

vocational students unlesa they are In direct sympathy with

and understand the vocational students requirements and

the require; knowledge of agriculture to correlate the sub-

jects.

It seems to be the consensus of opinion that the voca-

tional teacher knows best what should be taught and oan do a

more satisfactory job at it than the science teachers gener-

ally are able to do. The opinion seems to prevail that the

vocational teachers should teach the sciences to vocational

students unless the school plan permits of the sciences be-

ing taught before the students enter the vocational classes,

and even then the agricultural teacher must review them and

make applications. If taught by the science teacher the vo-

cational teacher should at least outline the course.



Y.hen Taught . As to shen the related sciences should be

taught, there were a number of teachers who qualified their

statements by saying that as much as possible the sciences

should be taught as the need for then arises, but that it

might not always be possible to do so, and that at least

knowledge should be applied ae needed. Some were of the

opinion that the sciences might be taught either as the

for them arises or preparatory to the study of tie agricul-

tural subject, stating that the instruction is more impor-

tant than the time that it is givon.
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Chart No. 1 shows that:

- r

129 (or 30 per cent) teachers teach the related sciences as

a part of the technical agricultural course.

\ !

32 (or 20 per cent) teachers do not teach the related sci-

ences as a part of the technical agricultural course.

. .

- ..
- :;

. . .
'

-

125 (or 83 per cent) teachers do not teach the related sci-

ences In special short courses.

"

25 (or 17 per cent) teachers teach the related science* as

special short courses.

, y. ~
118 (or 83 per cent) teachers do not require the science

courses as prerequisite to the vocational courses.

•;
'

' '"

23 (or 17 per cent) teachers require the science courses as

prerequisite to the vocational courses.



'

.

'

133 (or 87 per cent) teachers teach the sciences as the

for thea arises In connection r;ith the different enterprises.

!ZZZZZ
19 (or 13 per cent) teachers do not teach the sciences as

the need for thea arises .

—~- — -.."..-
:

-.'I., ^..-cxmwn

92 (or 67 per cent) teachers do not teach the sciences as

preparatory to the study of the different enterprises.

.

'

.

'

46 (or 33 per cent) teachers teach the sciences preparatory

to the study of the different enterprises.

"
'

~ ~-
. .

— ;
:

:
'

'
.:"

In 143 (or 75 per cent) of the schools the sciences are

taught by the vocational teacher.

•"
• nm

In 46 (or 25 per cent) of the schools the related sciences

are taught by the science teacher.



88 (or 53 per cent) of the teachers teach the sciences In

Btion vrith tho Job undertaken by the class.

., , ,.

J
,.-r.

77 (or 47 per eent) of the teachers do not teach the sciences

In connection with the Job undertaken by the class.

J05 (or 69 per eent) of the teachers teach the sciences as

they pertain to and introduce a new agricultural subject a-

bont to be taught.

' "

47 (or 31 per cent) of the teachers do not teach the sciences

as they pertain to and introduce a new agricultural subject

about to be taught.



COHTEMI AHD METHOD IH THE BIOLOGICAL

Of tho 166 teachers reporting on teaching the related

biological soioncee 127, or 77 per cent, teach botany, 107,

or 64 per cent, teach baotoriology, 103, or 65 per cent,

teach plant pathology, 181, or 73 per cent, teach entomc

99, or 54 per cent, teach genetics, and 83, or 50 per cent,

teach zoology.

It is evident from the above that teae'nera of vocation-

al agriculture do not attach t.ae sane degree of importance

to all of the biological sciences as they relate to voca-

tional agriculture. Based on the number of teachers who

teach these sciences in their vocational work, botany, entorv

ology, plant pathology and bacteriology might be clashed as

those related biological sciences of oajor importance as

related to the student's knowledge of his agricultural sub-

jects, and genetics and zoology as those of minor importance.

Just why botany, as it relates to the production of

farm cropa, should be of greater value to the student than

is zoology, as it relates to the production of farm animals,

is not evidenced by the teachers who make the distinction.

It is apparent, from the data gathered, that the teach-

ers making the report feel that it is imr>erative that these

biological sciences be taught in connection with the voca-

tional agricultural subjects, that they correlate ao closely



that the agricultural student cannot acquire a comprehensive

knowledge of his agriculture without, at least, the funda-

mentals of these sciences. On this point they all seem to

agree. They differ, however, quite materially as to the

different phases of these subjects that are of most impor-

tance in their relation to vocational agriculture, and also

to a little leas degree, as to the time that should be de-

voted to teaching then. Boat teachers seen to feel, that

while more than the fundamentals of these sciences would toe

a benefit to the student in the way of general information,

the vocational teacher does not have time for more than Just

the fundamentals, or Just -.-hat Is absolutely essential for a

ee*i«rehensive knowledge of the agricultural subject being

pursued, and if he attempts to teach more than this he will

crowd out some phases of the work in agriculture that is of

more importance. Overloaded as he is with his multiplicity

of duties the vocational teacher must confine his teaching

of sciences to the minimum requirements.

The following tables and charts, with the accompanying

content material, give the major tendencies of the 166

teachers from 13 states relative as to their practices in

teaching the related biological sciences to students of vo-

cational agriculture.



Botar

itent Tendencies. Table II and Chart Do. 2 contain

the classified Information relative to teaching botany to

vocational students. The information contained in this

table and chart reveala the following:

(a) Teachers of vocational agriculture are practically

unaninous in their belief that botany should be taught to

vocational pupils as a part of their vocational agriculture.

(b) They vary greatly as to what phases of the subject

is of greatest importance and to a less degree as to the

time that should be allotted to teaching the subject.

(e) It is the belief of most of the teachers that the

botany taught should be confined largely to the botany of

farn crops. Including orchard and garden plants. A few are

of the opinion that it should include the botanical study of

wee --a, ornamental shrubs and flowers if time permits, but

are of the opinion that tine does not permit teaching more

than will correlate closely with the production of farm

crops. Some are of the opinion that it is a narrow view of

the subject to confine it to farm crops and that the study

of other plants should be included for illustrative material.

These latter teachers express themselves as believing that

more efficient teaching can be done by a departure from the

botany of farm crops.



(d) All believe that the greatest emphasis should be

placed on the botany of faro crops and that all teaching

must be confined largely to fundamentals.

(e) The average number of 90 minute recitations devoted

to teaching botany is eight and the average for the differ-

ent states ranges from to 10.

Order of laportar.ee . Chart No. 2 shows th« placing of

the different phases of the subject, in the order of their

importance, as indicated by the answers to the various ques-

tions, the placings being as follows for those phases of the

subject receiving the first throe highest rankings, and the

number of teachers who would so place thean.

BSmber of
Teachers First Place

81 Functions of the different parts of the plant

35 Economic importance of plants

28 structure of the plant

6 Ecology of plant life

3 Classification of plants

1 Development of structure from lower to higher fori

Second Place

61 Structure of the plant

49 Functions of the different parts of the plant

81 Economic importance of plants

8 Classification of plant life

5 Ecology of plant life



Second Place, .ontinued

Dumber of
Teachers

2 Developeent of structure from lower to higher forms

Third Plaee

44 Economic Importance of plants

38 Structure of plants

10 cology of plant life

15 Classification of plants

14 Functions of the different parts of the plant

7 Development of structure from lower to higher for

Methods of Presentation . The following on the methods

of presenting the subject of botany to vocational students

has beon deduced from oomnents by the teachers reporting on

the subject.

(a) A lesson should be given on the four great groups

of plants and the type of plants that are found In each

group.

(b) How plants Increase In complexity of structure

the lower to the higher forms until we reach the spermato-

phytes, or the seed bearing plants, the group to which our

farm plants belong.

(c) The plant structure, the functions of the differ-

ent parts of the plant, their economic Importance, some-

thing of their classification and how they reproduce are

phases of the subject to be taught.



(d) The student ahouia be taught how plants feed and

t the different parts of the flower and the functions of

each part. The above ahould he taught partially through

laboratory exercises in which seeds are planted and their

germination and growth observed.

(•) Different types of flowers ahould be examined for

the identification of parts.

(f

)

How pollination and fertilisation are brought about

•re important phases of the subject with which the student

should be familiar.

(g) scientific names and terms should be avoided when

coraoon names and terms will answer the purpose and minute

details should be avoided when possible.
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Chart No. S shows the phases of the subject of botany

given 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th place In Importance,

by the teachers reporting, and the number of teachers giving

each placing:

Functions of the Different Parts of the Plant

nxxxxx

81 <or 54 per cent) give this phase first place

49 (or 33 per cent) giro this phase second place

14 (or 10 per cent) give this phase third place

3 (or 2 per cent) give this phase fourth place

2 (or 1 per cent) give this phase fifth place

Seononic Importance

35 (or 25 per cent) give this phase first place

21 (or 15 per cent) give this phase second place



" ' i

—

- . - - . . . .

44 (or 32 per cent) give this phase third place

1 '

.

32 (or 23 per cent) give this phase fourth place

8 (or 6 per ©ent) give this phase fifth place

4 (or 3 per cent) give this phase sixth place

The structure of the Plant

:.".: -:

28 (or 20 per cent) give this phase first place

»••»,•.»;•.••:« »: • « • • * •* » • • t

61 (or 44 per cont) give tliis phase second place

38 (or 27 per cent) give this phase third place

15 (or 10 per cent) give this phase fourth place

2 (or 1 per cent) give this phase fifth place



Ecology of ?lant Life

6 (or 4 per cent) give this phase first place

5 (or 3 per cent) give this phaso second place

15 (or 12 per cent) give this phase third place

46 (or 35 per cent) give this phase fourth place

38 (or 30 per cent) give this phase fifth place

•:.

16 (or IS per cent) give this phase sixth place

Classification of Plants

3 (or 2 per cent) give this phase first place

8 (or 7 per cent) give this nhase iecond place

y.
'" ""

15 (or 12 per cent) give this phase third place



25 (or 21 per cant) give tills phase fourth place

~~ ~-

~

56 (or 47 per cent) give this phase fifth place

::
. ,

12 (or 10 per cent) give this phase sixth place

Development of structure from Lower o Higher Forms

g
1 (or 1 per cent) gives tills pliaae first place

S (or 2 per cent) give this phase second place

7 (or 6 per cent) give this phase third place

14 (or 12 per cent) give this phase fourth place

17 (or 15 per cent) give this phase fifth place

' "'. " I,
1

.

—
70 (or 64 per cent) give this phase sixth place



Bacteriology

Content Tendencies . Table III and Chart Ho. 3 contain

the compiled information relative to the teaching of bacte-

riology to students of vocational agriculture. The study

brings out the following tendencies on the part of the voca-

tional teachwrs.

(a) All teachers are of the opinion that bacteriology

is one of the Important sciences that should be taught in

connection with the vocational agricultural subjects.

(b) The average number of 90 minute recitations devot-

ed to teaching this subject is seven, and the vaiiafcion in

the average of the different states ranges frosi four to sev-

enteen 90 minute recitations.

(c) As in botany, it "ill be seen that there is a con-

siderable variation among the teachers as to the phases of

the subject that are of greatest importance as relator to

vocational agriculture, horrever, hey do not differ quite so

widely as they do in the teaching of botany.

(d) In addition to the phases of the subject mentioned

in the table a few teachers mentioned other phases of the

subject which they considered important, such as the rela-

tion of bacteria to the production of dairy products, as

related to the inoculation of legumes.



(•) As In botany, teachers are of the opinion that

available tine Is the limiting factor in the amount of bac-

teriology that the vocational teacher is able to teach.

(f ) A study of the comments, by the teachers reparti

leads one to believe that this wide variation among the di

ferent states as to the time that should be devoted to

teaching bacteriology is due to the fact that the work is

organized differently in the different states and that In

those schools where so little as four recitations are devot-

ed to the study of bacteriology are also the schools where

the sciences are required as prerequisite subjects.

Order of Importance . Chart No. 3 shows the placlngs in

the order of their importance as indicated by the answers to

the various questions on this phase of the subject, the

placlngs being as follows for those phases of the subject

receiving the three highest rankings, and the number of

teachers rrho would so place them:

Somber of
Teachers First ?lace

47 As related to animal disease*

41 As related to plant disease*

38 As related to the availability of plant food

23 As related to animal nutrition



»r of
Teachers Second Place

48 As related to plant diseases

42 Aa related to the availability of plant food

40 As relator to animal diseases

21 As related to animal nutrition

Third Place

42 A3 related to animal diseases

37 As related to animal nutrition

31 ,s related to plant diseases

29 As related to the availability of plant food

^jjboda of Presentation. Fron comments received rela-

tive to teaching bacteriology the following in regard to

methods of presentation has been deduced:

(a) A definition of the term should be given, that they

belong to the lowest order of plant life and that they are

so snail that they can be seen only with the aid of a micro-

scope.

(b) Their importance in relation to animal nutrition,

the availability of plant food, their relation to many of

the plant and animal diseases, where they are found, how

they grow and multiply, their different forms, their abili-

ty to form spores and withstand unfavorable conditions of

cold, heat and moisture, their ability to again become ac-

tive when conditions are again favorable, that some are

harmful and others helpful and that others are harmless



should be taught.

(c) The vocational student should learn the important

part that bacteria play in soil formation and in furnish-

ing food to plants of higher order, their function in bri

ing about changes that occur in stable manure, what is

meant by nitrogen fixing, nitrifying and denitrifying bac-

teria.

(d) The above should bo taught partially through labo-

ratory exercises in hieh the nodules found on the root3 of

legumes should be examined under the microscope. ; one bac-

teria should be grown in some of the simpler cultures and

also examined under the microscope. Some permanent mounts

of a few of the more important kinds may be proeured for

study.
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Chart Ho. 3 shows the phases of the subject of bacteri-

ology given 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th place In Importance by

the teachers reporting ami the number of teachers giving

each placing:

As delated to Plant Diseases

41 (or 30 per eent) giro this phase first place

48 (or 34 per cent) give this phase second place

' ":-. „.

31 (or 22 per cent) give this phase third plaee

24 (or 17 per cent) give this phase fourth place

As Related to the Availability of Plant Pood

55 (or 25 per cent) give this phase first place

".
'

.

' -

42 (or 50 per cent) give this phase second place

'.I .

~

29 (or 21 per cent) give this phase third plaee



30 (or 22 per cent) give tola phase fourth place

Aa Related to ..ninal Diaeaaea

2 ~~~~~z~z.
47 (or 34 ter cent) give thla pha.ee flrat place

".
. - .

'" - .-- '
"
"

40 (or 29 per cent) give thla phase second place

42 (or 30 per cent) give this phase third place

r~—

•

15 (or 11 per cent) give thla phase fourth place

As Related to Animal Nutrition

JUUUUUUURXgr

23 (or 16 per cent) give thla phase flrat place

21 (or 15 per cent) give this phase second place

37 (or 26 per eent) give this phase third place

..
'

;
'

.
' '

• •'" " - ••

.

'

-

58 (or 42 per cent) give this phase fourth place



Plant ethology

Content Tendencies. As to the teaching of plant pa-

thology Table IV and Chart No. 4 reveal the following:

(a) That the groat majority of the teachers devote co

time to teaching plant pathology.

(b) That the average tine devoted to thla subject la

seven 90 minute recitations and that the avera^ for the In-

dividual states ranges from two to ten.

(e) That the states devoting the •mail amount of time

are those in ichich the sciences are taught in the regular

science classes as prerequisite courses, or in which Mi

eatlonal agriculture is not taught in the freshnan or so*tfio-

more years.

(d) The majority of the teachers do not teach more than

is necessary in order to recognise the more Important plant

diseases and the application of methods of control.

(a) That in the main the teachers believe that seasonal

sequence should be observed as far as possible, but that it

is not essential when it is inconvenient to do so.

Methods of Presentation . There were no special com-

ments on teaching plant pathology other than those brought

out in Chart Ho. 4.



TABLE IV

Plant i-'atuology

.port-
ing From

States *^ach State

No. of 90
Kin. Per

Used

Should lore
Be ?au&.;t
Than Identi-
fication and

Control

Should reasonal
Sequence Be Ob-

served
Average - Ties Hp fres Ho

'

Alt. 4 3 4 4

Conn. 6 2 1 4 4

Calif. 11 3 2 9 11

0*. 7 9 5 5

Iowa 12 9 3 8 8 3

Kansas 69 7 18 51 59 7

Mo. 16 S £ 13 14 1

Minn. S 10 1 7 6 2

lass. 3 10 3 3

liebraska 9 7 1 8 6 3

Ohio | 9 6 7 1

Oregon 4 9 4 4

Pa.

Total

10 8 3 7 10

iee 31 129 141 17

Bang. 2-10 90 minute periods

Median 7.30 90 minute periods



Chart Ko. 4 shows that:

129 (or 80 per cent) of the teachers believe that no raore

plant pathology should be taught than identification and

control of plant diseases.

31 (or SO per cent) of the teachers believe that more plant

pathology should be taught than identification and control.

: ,: L:-i:.
i

.::

i

:..rr-~ .:... .::.
.

——

-

141 (or 88 per cent) of the teachers believe that seasonal

sequence should be observed in teaching plant pathology.

17 (or 12 per cent) of the teachers do not believe that it

is necessary to observe seasonal sequence in teaching plant

pathology.



Entomology

Content I'endoncles - The findings of the study as indi-

cated by Table V and Chart Ho. 5 show the major tendencies

of the teachers relative to teaching entomology.

(a) The average time of all teachers reporting, allot-

ted to teaching entomology, Is eight 90 minute recitations

and the variation in the time allotted to this subject In

the various states ranges from to 15. The apparent reason

for this Is the basis on which the work is organized in the

different states.

(b) That all but thirteen teachers believe that season-

al sequence should be observed In teaching entomology.

(c) That means of combatting injurious insects is the

most important phase of the subject to be taught.

Swaaoml Sequence . In answer to the question as to

whether or not seasonal sequence should be observed in

teaching entomology there is considerable variation of o-

plnlon. Vhile 141 teachers answered this question in the

affirmative many of them qualified their ansv.ers. Twenty-

six teachers believe that seasonal sequence should be ob-

served as much as possible. Others hold the same opinion,

but feel that it is very difficult to do so. Other answers

received are "Where possible, but not necessary", "To a ce



tain extent, it fits in nicely during the winter months",

"Yes, should be taught in connection with each crop", "Tea,

if practical", "Of course everything cannot be taught in

season', "Yes, because of opportunity for field trips", "By

all means", "Basic lessons may disregard seasonal sequence,

but specific rorlc must be seasonal".

Order of Importance . Chart No. 5 shows the placlngs in

the order of their importance, of the different phases of

the subject of entomology, as indicated by the teachers in

their anstters to questions as to the relative Importance of

the different phases of the subject, and the number of

teachers so placing then.

Humher of
Teachers First Place

OS leans of combatting

52 Life cycle

4 Body structure

Second Place

86 Life cycle

43 Keans of combatting

17 Body structure

Third Place

112 Body structure

17 Life cycle

• leans of combatting



Methods of Presentation. From comments received in an-

swer to questions relative to teaching entomology the fol-

lowing conclusions relative to nethods have been reached:

(a) ileans of insect control is the phase of entomology

that is of most vital importance to the student of vocation-

al agriculture and should be emphasised in teaching.

(b) In order that control measures nay be practiced it

la Important that the student be taught something of the

life history and habits of those inseets that are injurious

to farm crops and animals.

(c) The student should be taught the meaning of the

term "Ketajsorphosis'' and the difference between complete and

incomplete metamorphosis, how insects breathe, feed and re-

produce.

(d) The student should learn what insects are harmful

and what ones are beneficial and in what ways they are harm-

ful and beneficial.

Genetics

Content Tendencies . The only data aske ; for in the

questionnaire relative to genetics were as to the amount of

time devoted to It. However, consents on the subject have

brought some additional information.

(a) The average number of 90 minute recitation periods



devoted to teaching genetics is ei^ht, and the variation of

the average of the different atatea ranges from five to e-

leven 90 minute recitations.

(b) A number of teachers believe that the subject Is

too difficult for the average high school student.

(c) All the genetics that la necessary should be taught

In connection with animal husbandry.

(d) Only enough should be taught to give a general un-

derstanding of the subject.

(e) Every farmer should have some knowledge of the laws

and principles that govern breeding operations.

Kethods of Presentation .

(a) The laws and principles that govern breeding opera

tions are the same whether applied to the breeding of plants

or the breeding of animals, and for this reason something of

genetics should be taught along with the other sciences.

(b) A definite and concise statement of Mendel's law

should be taught.

(c) V.hat the meaning of such term* aa "Prepotent",

"Dominant", and "Recessive" characters are, etc.
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isrt Ho. S shows the phases of entomology given 1st,

2nd and 3rd place in importance by the teachers reporting

and the number of teachers giving each placing.

Means of Combatting

93 (or 64 per cent) give this phase first place

\

43 (or 30 per cent) give this phase second place

8 (or 6 per cent) give this phaBe third place

Life Cycle

—^

—

r —
_.

52 (or 30 per cent) give this phase first plaoe

—
:.

86 (or 30 per cent) give this phase second place

.•: -. .- ::

17 (or 10 per cent) give this phase third place

Body structure

4 (or 3 per cent) give this phase first place



17 (or 13 per cant) glva this phase second place

x:. .

--
: : ;-

112 (op 84 per cent) give this phase third place

Should Seasonal requence be Observed

" -

141 (or 93 per cent) believe that seasonal sequence should

be observed.

Batata

13 (or 7 per cent) do not believe that it is necessary to

Observe seasonal sequence.



Zoology

Content Tendencies . Table VI and Chart No. 6 show the

following tendencies relative to teaching zoology to voca-

tional students:

(a) Tisat the average number of 90 minute recitations

devoted to the study of zoology is seven, the same as that

dovoted to the study of plant pathology and bacteriology.

It also shows that the lowest average number of 90 minute

recitations devoted to the study of zoology by any one state

is four, and that the highest average number of 90 minute

periods devoted to the study of zoology by any one state is

ten.

(b) The functions of animal life is by far the most Im-

portant phase of the subject to be studied.

(e) "'here In the Antoal Husbandry course zoology

should be taught" brought forth a variety of answers. Thir-

ty-five teachers are of the opinion that it should be taught

before taking up the study of animal husbandry; seventeen

believe that It should be taught In connection with animal

breeding} sixteen advocated teaching it as the need arises

j

five feel that It should be taught in connection with genet-

ics? and three are of the opinion that it should be taught

at the end of the course. Other answers to the a.uestion



"With the study of anatomy and physiology of animal

life ", * ith each class of animals studied", "Y.'ith animal

nutrition", "'lth the development of the young", "In con-

nection with diseases", "Tlth each Job", "In connection with

the origin of animal life', "At odd times", "In relation to

the subject studied", "During the winter months", "During

the first semester", "During the second semester", "V?ith

the development of the breed", "With the origin of the

breed", "Then the first student asks a question about animal

life".

(4) One teacher believes that zoology Is not needed in

a high school course.

Order of Importance . Chart Ho. 6 shows the placings

in the order of their Importance, of the different phases

of the subject of zoology, as shown by the teachers in their

answers to the question as to the relative importance of the

different phases of the subject, and also the number of

teachers making the plaelngs.

umber of
Teachers First Place

85 Functions of animal life

12 Development from lower to higher forms

10 Classification of animal life

Second Place

50 Classification of animal life



48 Development from lower to higher forms

44 Functions of animal life

Third Place

58 Classification of anl al life

54 Development from loser to higher forms

5 Functions of aniral life

Mothods of Presentation . From comments received from

the teachers answering the questions relative to soology the

following conclusions have been reaohad relative to the

methods of presenting the subject:

(s) Zoology bears the sar.e relation to the production

of animals that botany does to the production of plants.

(b) A study of the subject should be handler; in about

the same way.

(e) Only a miniate amount of time should be given to

the study of the lower forrna of life, teaching something of

motion, nutrition, sensation, respiration and reproduction

as they develop from lower to higher forms.

(d) Classification should be discussed briefly but not

(ophaalsed.

(•) Nutrition and reproduction, as it applies to the

higher forms of animal life, will usually be discussed suf-

ficiently in our texts on animal husbandry.
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Chart no. 6 shows the phases of zoology given 1st, 2nd

and 3rd plaoe In Importance by the teachers reporting and

the number of teachers giving each placing.

Functions of Animal rife

~"
»....« ». • »• »»;».,.,• :» •

85 (or 63 per cent) give this phase first plaoe

44 (or 33 per cent) give this phase second place

~~

5 (or 4 per cent) give this phase third place

Development from Lower to Higher Forms

12 (or 10 per cent) give this phase first place

•
••-

' '.-a

40 (or 42 per cent) give this phase second plaoe

' '-'.•

54 (or 48 per cent) give this phase third place

Classification of Animal Life

10 (or 9 per cent) give this phase first place

50 (or 42 per cent) give this phase second place

58 (or 49 per cent) give this phase third place



Summary Conclusions

Fmb the foregoing material the following conclusions

have been reached:

(a) Teacher* of vocational agriculture do not attach

the same degree of importance to all of the related biologi-

cal sciences, lliey differ also considerably as to the

phases of the different sciences that are of the most impor-

tance. However, in the majority of cases, a large number of

teachers stress the same subject, and the same phases of

these subjects, as being of major importance.

(b) Based on the reports received botany, entomology,

plant pathology and bacteriology may be classed as the re]

ed biological science of major importance and those of ge-

netics and soology as those of minor importance.

(o) It is imperative that certain phases of the dif-

ferent biological sciences be made a part of the subject

matter of vocational agriculture.

(d) The teacher of vocational agriculture does not have

time to teach more than the fundamentals of these sciences

without crowding out agricultural subject matter that is of

more importance.

(e) The only phases of these subjects that should be

taught are those that correlate closely with the vocational



agricultural subjects.

(f

)

There Is a lack of unifornsity among the teachers

to the organisation of the science material to he taught.

(g) Teachers disagree to quite an extent In their opin-

ions as to the ttae that should he devotee to teaching the

respective science subjects.

(h) Ir teaching those sciences where seasonal sequence

becomes a factor In presenting the subject. It should be

followed as near as circumstances will permit.

(1) Genetics correlates so closely with animal husband-

ry that It should be considered a part of that subject with-

out discussing it as a separate science.

(J) zoology is considered as being of less importance

than any other of the biological sciences. This is probably

due to the fact that it Is incorporator: in the work of ani-

mal husbandry rather than belna taught as a separate related

science.

CONTEST AMD METHODS XJH HATURAL SCIENOtt

Of the 166 teachers reporting on teaching the natural

sciences related to vocational agriculture 77, or 46 per

cent, teach physics, 100, or 60 par cent, teach geology,

123, or 74 per cent, teach chemistry.

Relative to teaching the natural sciences that relate

to vocational agriculture we find that practically three-



fourths of the teachers reporting teach chemistry in connec-

tion with their agricultural subjects. This exceeds by 88

per cent those who teach physics and by 14 per eent those

who teach geology. It is evident therefore that teachers

feel that chemistry is more important as a natural science

related to vocational agriculture than is either physics or

geology. This is probably due to the fact that chemistry

enters In, to a greater or less extent, to all vocational

agricultural subjects while physics and geology do not.

Physics

Content Tendencies . Table VII and the accompanying

chart contain data relative to the subjects of physics, ge-

ology and chemistry. The study brings out the following

relative to teaching physics to vocational students:

(a) The average number of 90 minute recitations devoted

to teaching physics is six and that the average for the in-

dividual states ranges from to 9 90 minute recitations.

(b) Teachers are almost evenly divided in their opinion

as to the phase of vocational work to vrhich physios belongs.

A little more than half of the number seen to feel that

physics should be considered a* a part of the shop course,

as it is here that it may be applied, while a little less

than half do not so believe.



(e) A few take the stand that physics should precede

the shop course.

(d) All who believe that physics should be considered

part of the shop course agree that It la unwise to teach

more physics than is essential for the best teaching of a

ehop course and that It should correlate closely with the

course.

rethods of Presentation . Not a great deal of informa-

tion on the methods of teaching waa received, but what was

received indicates the follovdng:

(a} A brief discussion of the properties of matter.

(b) The emphasis should be placed on the principles of

mechanics including lovers, Inclined plane, pulleys, wheel

and axle and wedge and screw.

(c) The principles of the pump should be taught.

Oeology

Content Tendencies .

(a) Teachers feel that It is not necessary to give as

much timo to teaching geology as to the other related sci-

ences, five 90 minute recitation periods being the average

time devoted to teaching this subject and the range for the

different states being from 2 to 9.

(b) Fractlcally two-thirds of the teachers believe that

our school texts on soils give all the geology that the stu-



dent will have need for and that the teacher will have time

to teach.

UethodB of Presentation . As In physics very little data

were received relative to methods of teaching geology, owing

largely, it would seem, to the fact that teachers largely de-

pend on their texts on soils for their content end methods.

(a) A brief discussion of the different geological pe-

riods.

(b) A brief study of the different classes of rocks.

Chemistry

Content Tendencies . The following is deduced from the

answers to the questionnaire relative to teaching chemistry:

(a) The average nur-ber of 90 minute recitations devoted

to teaching chemistry for the first year of the vocational

agricultural course is eight and for the second year nine.

The cverage number of 90 minute recitations for the individ-

ual states ranges from none at all to fifteen for the first

year and from none to twelve for the second year.

(b) Teachers, as a rule, do not believe that chemistry

should be taught as a continuous short course.

(e) All but ten of the teachers reporting believe that

chemistry should be taught in connection with the study of

soil formation, plant growth, animal nutrition, etc.

(d) A few prefer a short continuous course to get fun-

m m



damentals and then fit Into specific places.

(e) Others prefer that a Vocational Chemistry course

offered In the school.

Methods of Presentation. It is evidenced from tie re-

ports received that the following methods of presenting the

subject of chenlstry to classes in vocational agriculture

are those used hy the teachers reporting.

(a) The first few lessons in chemistry should consist

of a continuous short course in which fundamentals only are

taught.

(b) This short course should be given during the first

year that the student takes vocational agriculture.

(c) After these fundamentals have been taught any ad-

ditional teaching should come at the time that the need for

it arises in connection with the various vocational subjects

that the student is pursuing.

(d) The subjects In which a knowledge of chemistry is

needed are those relating to soil and soil fertility, plant

growth, and animal nutrition.

(e) Fundamentals may be considered to consist of the

following: A definition of the term, the names and the

bols for the fifteen or more elements a knowledge of vhlch

Is necessary in connection with the study of agriculture, e



knowledge of the properties of these elements, whet mole-
cules and atoms are, what elects, mixtures and compounds
are, what is meant by a chemical equation and how to read
the stapler ones, what • formulae 1s. what acids, base, and
•alts are and how they react on each other and the results
of the;c reactions.

(f
)
The score to be taught through laboratory exerci!

where such exercises wtll apply.

Chemistry should be taught by the vocational teac
er, unless it is required a. a prerequisite course, and
then the vocational teacher must review the subject and ap-
ply it as the needs of his agricultural subjects demand.

(h) Do not teach more than is absolutely essential to
the present needs of the student.
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Chart Ho. 7 allows the average number of 90 minute peri-

ods devoted to teaching physics, chemistry and geology,

physics as related to the shop course, chemistry as a short

course or in connection with the study of soil formation,

plant growth and animal nutrition, by the teachers report-

ing, together with their opinion as to whether or not our

texts on soils contain all the geology needed.

Physics

As a Part of the Shop Course

» * •:* * • * t ::• .* »;•; »>»*:*»» < » * • '• .* •'• *

84 (or 55 re? cent) of the teachers are of the opinion that

physics should be considered an essential part of the shop

course.

•— _^_ :_:_„___ .. ^
69 (or 45 per cent) of the teachers do not believe that

physics should be considered an essential part of the shop

course.

Chemistry

As a Continuous Short Course

BBS , l -^r
34 (or 24 per cent) believe that chemistry should be taught

as a separate short course.



106 (or 76 pep cent) of the teaohors do not believe that

chemistry should be taught as a separate short course.

In connection with the Btady of Other Phases of
Agriculture

:

—

"'
:

'

" •?T7~~~-~

150 (or 93 per cent) of the teachers believe that chemistry

should be taught In connection with the study of soil for-

mation, plant growth, animal nutrition, etc.

10 (or 7 per cent) of the teachers do not believe that

chemistry should be so taught.

Geology

101 (or 65 per cent) of the teaehers believe that our texts

on soils give all the geology that vocational students

Bg'-: -.:
.

:

'

:
'

:
",:.: - 'MET

54 (or 35 per cent) of the teachers are of the opinion that

our texts on soils do not give all the geology that the

cational student needs.



Sunmary Concilia ions

(a) Teachers attach more importance to chemistry than

to any other of the natural sciences.

(b) The above is due to the fact that chemiatry enters

into a greater nuetoer of the vocational subjects, to a

greater or less extent, than does either physics or geolocy.

(c) Teachers are divided in their opinion as to whet

or not physics should be considered a part of the shop

course.

(d) Our texts on soils give all the geology that the

student will have a need for and that the teacher will have

time to teach.

(e) These seiences should be taught by the vocational

teacher unless they are required as prerequisite, and even

then the vocational teacher must review them.

(f

)

Bo more of the natural sciences should be taught

than correlate elosely with vocational agricultural subject

•B1ERAI. GonCLOSIOHS

Interesting Data . The teachers were asked t© th»v+ »n

approximate estimate of the amount of time 3iven to teaching

each of the sciences out of the total time devoted to teach-

ing the related sciences. Table VHI gives this information.



The matters above the line Indicate the per cent of

tins devoted to each subject and those below the line the

number of teachers who devote the given per cents of time

to the various subjects.

TABLE VIII

science

Chemistry
Bacteriology
Botany
Zoology
Entomology
Genetics
Geology
Physics
Plant Pathology

Chemistry
Bacteriology
Botany
Zoology
Sntoff>olo_
Genetics
loolo y
Physlea
Plant Pathology

_M&M J& Jfc JH Jl j& j&M
1 8
6 e
2 3
2 10

s
6
S
7
2

G
I
6
3

3
6
6
8
9
6

10
9
G

1

2
1
4
9
7
3
6

8
23
10
20
8

22
23
19
20

4
8

1
3
4
5
4
6

1
1
1
4
2
2
4

2
5
5
8
2
5
2
6

1
2
1
1

2

17
24
2l
12
25
24
19
8

29

(Continued)

^MMMi^MMMMM
6

1 1 1
3 4
2 4
1 5
2 2

1
1 3 2

3 17
9

2 26
5

17
6
6
4
9

2

1
2

1

2

1
1
3
2

2

1

20
8

20
5
9
4
1
5
4

A close observer of the above taUe will notice that in

answer to the question "What part of the total tJtai devoted
to teaching the related sciences do you give to teaching

•ach science" the great majority of the teachers have desig-
nated S per cent, or some multiple of 5 as the proportion of
time devoted to the Individual science subjects, just why



so many of the teachers reporting designated 5, 10, 10 or

20 per cent as the proportion of tine, out of the entire

tine devoted to teaching the related sciences, to the re-

spective science subjects is not apparent in their answers

to the question.

The only probable reason that presents itself to the

author of this thesis is that it would be somewhat of a

task to study out the close approxlcate tlae and those

teachers have designated the above per cents as being fair-

ly closely approximate and that the numbers 5, 10, 15 and

20 are those that most readily come to mind in an aporoxi-

oate estimate.

lack of Agreement Among Teachera .

(a) Teachers do not attach the same degree of impor-

tance to all of the related science subjects.

(b) In the biological ecienees botany, entomology,

plant pathology and bacteriology are considered of more ia-

portance than genetics and zoology.

(c) la the natural sciences chemistry is considered of

more importance than physics and geology.

{d) Teachers do not agree as to the amount of time that

should be devoted to teaching the related sciences.

(e) Teachers do not agree as to when during the agri

cultural course these related sciences should be taught.



ale Hansons for This Disagreement .

(a) The vocational work Is organised differently la tt

different states, so^e of the states requiring some of the

science subjects as prerequisite to the vocational work.

(b) Teachers probably have a tendency to stress those

science subjects in which they have the greatest interest.

One may have a natural liking for the biological sciences

and stress those. Chemistry nay appeal to another and he

will stress that subject.

(c) The locality in which the school is located may

a factor. Plant diseases may cause considorr.ble trouble in

one locality and the teacher in that locality will empha-

size plant pathology. Insect enemies may bother In anot

and the teacher in that locality will give more attention

to entomology.

(d) The variation in the time devoted to teaching the

different related sciences is possibly due to the phase of

vocational agriculture that is being stressed. If tie

school is situated In a stock country the teacher in that

locality may give more time to those sciences that relate

to animal taufcandry. If In a comsunity where the farming

is largely grain farming it will be natural to stress tli

related sciences that correlate with the study of crops.



Conclusions . Thia study Indicates the following five

conclusions relative to teaching related sciences to cl

•s In vocational agriculture:

I. A "nowledge of the cciences necessary .

(a) A knowledge of the related sciences Is vital to a

good understanding of the different vocational agricultural

subjects.

(to) Teaching the sciences is one of the important prob-

lem of the vocational teacher.

(e) A knowledge of the sciences is the backbone of an

understanding of agriculture.

(d) Kost high school students have acquired very little

information in these sciences.

II. Basic Principles and Fundamentals Only Should be
Taught .

(a) The basic principles and fundamentals, simply and

plainly put, la all that should be taught*

(b) It is hardly possible to make the material too ele-

mentary.

(c) It should be practical.

(d) The more definite the Information we put before

pupils to study the greater will be their achievement.

III. Should be Taught by the Vocational Teacher .

(a) The vocational teacher is better prepared to teach

the related sciences in their agricultural application than



la the regular science teacher.

(b) Too much irrelevant material Is taught unless the

sciences are either taught or outlined by the vocational

(c) Farm boya vd.ll get a more practical knowledge of

the related science subjects IT they are taught by the vo-

cational teacher.

(d) The vocational teacher»s view point is better than

that of the science teacher.

(e) As taught by the science teacher the related sci-

ences do not carry over to the work in agriculture as they

jA be Taught in Connection with the Vocational
ects

.

-—-—-——-———-—-_———__

(a) 'lth the exception of a continuous short course of

a few lessons to get the fundamentals all science should be

taught in connection with the vocational agricultural sub-

ject as the need for it arises*

(b) All science material should correlate closely with

the agricultural subject.

<c) To use mere time for teaching sciences than the a-

bove will necessitate eliminating some phases of the agri-

cultural subjects that will be worth more to the vocational

student than the extra science material.

s^sB



Y. Sethoda Koat Commoal^- ^ "pon .

(a) That the relcted sciences should be taught toy the

vocational teacher*

(b) That tine does not permit teaching oore then la

necessary fop an adequate understanding of the asricultural

subject.

(c) The lessons in science should be taught in connec-

tion with the agricultural subject.

(d) '.".here seasonal sequence i3 a factor in teaching a

science it should be followed as near as possible, but it

is not always possible to do so.

BIBLIOGRAPHY PR0BLB1

The careful reader of this thesis will, no doubt, ask

the question "rhere is the bibliography?" A careful search

by the author failed to find anything on the subject aside

from what Dr. C. V. V'illiams, Professor of Vocational Edu-

cation, Kansas State Agricultural College, Manhattan, has

written relative to sciences related to vocational agricul-

tural agriculture in his "Fundamentals Involvec in the Or-

ganisation and Conduct of Vocational Agricultural Schools

and Classes". In this treatise Dr. Williams has discussed

the attitude of the different states relative to requiring

courses in physics, chetnistry and biological sciences of



catiohal agricultural students. Aside from the above the

author has had to rely wholly on answers to his question-

naire for his material.

Ttie probable reason for the lack of material on this

subject Is that vocational agriculture is a comparatively

new subject in the field of education and many of Its phases

have not yet been fully worked out, and the subject of relat-

ed sciences is one of them. Probably within the next few

years vocational agricultural teachers, and teacher train-

era, will have crystalized material on this subject tliat

will be available for reference, to which the author of this

paper hopes to have made some little contribution. However,

at the present time there is no material available other

than that mentioned above.


